
Hello P7B boys and girls☺
I hope you have all enjoyed your Easter time with your 
families – hunting for chocolate eggs, decorating Easter 
eggs, playing games, drawing, singing and  dancing, but 

most importantly EATING lots of chocolate ☺
Today is the first day of home-learning and I am looking 

forward to sending you activities to practice the skills 
which all of you worked soooo hard to gain this year. 

Keep learning!  Keep practicing! 
Keep smiling!

Stay at home , stay safe! 
Miss you all 
Mrs Short
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Newsround

Watch Daily news stories for children 
and young people. Be up to date what is 
happening in the world and around you.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Literacy

Somewhere far away…

Let’s WRITE a little bit every day….
• Most of these tasks require 2 paragraphs of 3-6 sentences each day.
• Your writing should be well presented and checked for capital letters, 

punctuation and spelling.



Somewhere far away…
Day 1 

• Draw an island and give it a name. Make your map as 
colourful as you can. You can include such things as forests 
and rivers, paths and roads, mountains and swamps etc. 
Remember that a map only shows permanent features 
not people and vehicles. (watch this video to help you 
draw a map)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9u1-i7y-CfA

Day 2 

• How did you get to your island? Write about your arrival, 
explaining who you are with and how you got there. Try to 
think of an interesting and unusual way to arrive. Add it to 
your map.

Day 3 

• You need a shelter. Write instructions which could help 
someone in a similar situation to you. Explain what 
materials would be best to protect you from weather and 
animals. Make sure that your instructions are easy to 
understand. (use bossy verbs)

Day 4 
You have made some friends on the island and decide to have a party. 
Design an invitation for your friend/friends explaining the reason for the 
party and giving details about what will happen. 

During the party the noise and smell of food attract some unwanted visitors 
(e.g. animals). Write a letter to describe the party explaining the events. Use 
plenty of detail to give a really vivid description.

Day 5 
You finally have to leave the island. Write a diary entry. How do you feel? 
Are you sad or excited? What is your best/worst memory? Why? What 
souvenirs would you take back with you? Explain why you are leaving, 
perhaps you have no choice!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9u1-i7y-CfA


Useful vocabulary



Literacy
Somewhere far away…

1. Title

2. Neat drawing

3. Capital letters to begin your sentences

4. Capital letters for names

5. All my sentences make sense

6. Punctuation   .  ,  “____” 

7. Punctuation   !   ?   … (____)

8. Paragraphs

9. Descriptions- Adjectives

10.Descriptions- Similes

11.Descriptions- Personification, metaphor

12.Rhetorical question

13.Sentence starters

14.Neat handwriting



Reading and Comprehension

https://readtheory.org/auth/login

Listen to stories 
https://www.storylineonline.net

Learn more Spanish 

https://rockalingua.com

https://readtheory.org/auth/login
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://rockalingua.com/


Maths Let’s Talk about Time



Maths



Maths



Maths





Maths challenge

Use the 
Internet to 
define 
these measures 
of time.

Remember to 
stay safe 
online!



Maths challenge
Invite your family to time 
these activities together.  
Have FUN :) 



Topic Post World War Two
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpb9d2p/resources/1

Take notes while watching this History videos and  create a  leaflet 
with the title  Post World War Two and the following 
sub-headings:

Air travel in the 20th century
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcwqxnb

Protests against the Vietnam War
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zsx6n39

The 1960s fashion revolution
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh72tfr

Woman engineer Dame Caroline Haslett
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqj26sg

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpb9d2p/resources/1
applewebdata://E1C43E7C-6388-4DA5-884D-9F393C4207B9/Air travel in the 20th century
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcwqxnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zsx6n39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zsx6n39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh72tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh72tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqj26sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqj26sg



